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BARNESVILLE, OHIO — Fr. David 
Cornett, pastor of Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary Parish in 
Barnesville, Ohio, celebrates the 11 
a.m. Sunday Mass at Assumption 
Church in both English and American 
Sign Language at the same time. 
 In addition, he serves as an  
interpreter during the readings and 
hymns at the Mass. 
Cornett, who also is pastor of St. Mary 
Parish in Temperanceville, Ohio, said 
he knows there are deaf people       
everywhere and that there is a need for 
interpreters in all communities. He said 
deaf people are often hidden because 
you cannot just look at a person to 
know they are deaf, explaining how 
you must see them signing to know 

they are deaf. 
 "For people with physical    
disabilities, we build ramps," he said 
after celebrating Mass in Barnesville 
Sept. 15. "For the deaf, we have to   
offer sign language. But, if it's not   
offered, then they're stuck, like a     
person who has a physical disability 
without a ramp." 
 Cornett added, "If deaf people 
show up at Mass, I sign." 
 He said that he began signing 
in Barnesville a little more than a year 
ago. 
 When he was 19 years old in 
the seminary at Divine Word College, 
Epworth, Iowa, Cornett began learning 
sign language. He used sign language as 
part of his ministry in Iowa for the  

For Ohio Priest, Bilingual 
Mass is in English and  

American Sign Language 
~Matthew A. DiCenzo, Catholic News Service      
https://www.ncronline.org/news/parish/ohio-priest-bilingual-mass-english-and-american-sign-language  

https://www.ncronline.org/authors/matthew-dicenzo
https://www.ncronline.org/authors/catholic-news-service
https://www.ncronline.org/news/parish/ohio-priest-bilingual-mass-english-and-american-sign-language
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Board of  Directors 

Blessings to all of you as we journey through Advent 2019.  Do you know that 
with Advent we also get to celebrate New Year’s?  Well, a Liturgical New Year 
at least!  Let’s take advantage of this new beginning and make our New Year’s 
resolutions a little early and focus on something that will grow our relationships 
with Christ.  This edition of the Vision can spark some ideas for you. 
  
We read about Fr. Cornett who celebrates Mass in ASL on Sundays at his 
church.  We are so grateful for the priests that give us direct access to this beautiful 
Sacrament!  Why not make a resolution to go to weekday Mass during Advent—
even if it is not signed?  Use the time to focus on what is taking place on the altar 
and pray for a deeper understanding of what we receive in the Eucharist (the Body, 
Blood, Soul, and Divinity of Christ).  NCPD recently honored the Knights of 
Columbus for all the work they do in promoting an inclusive Church.  Reach out to 
someone on the peripheries and make them feel welcome in our Catholic community.  
Attend a retreat if there is one in your area.  You can read about a wonderful re-
treat led by Fr. Cassian Elkins in Kansas City.   If there isn’t a nearby retreat, 
create your own personal one by making a holy hour of adoration at your Church.  
Take advantage of educational videos made by our friends in New York to learn 
more about your faith.  In the spirit of the Faith and Sharing Mass, invite a friend 
to coffee to see how they are doing spiritually, maybe you’ll find the courage to invite 
them to Mass. 
 
What is one of the best resolutions?  Attend Pastoral Week 2020 in Kansas City!  
The conference is lined up with powerful speakers addressing our theme of “Heart 
of Christ: Bread of Life”.  You will get to experience two dioceses at this conference 
(Kansas City, Missouri and Kansas City, Kansas) while you will have the chance 
to re-energize with your fellow pastoral workers.  Catch up with old acquaintances 
and make new friends as well.  Additionally you will get to enjoy some famous KC 
barbeque and witness a truly unique entertainer at the banquet on Sunday night.  
We look forward to seeing you there.  Happy (Liturgical)  New Year! 
 

Be courageous in bringing  people to Christ.  Pray for religious vocations! 
 

NCOD  Board of Directors 

mailto:ncoddeafpw@gmail.com
mailto:ncodicdarep@gmail.com
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Continued from page 1 

Divine Word Missionaries, as well as in his work in 
Washington, Chicago and Congo, where he worked for 
10 years with the deaf. 
 He noted that while he was in Chicago, he was 
involved in a strong deaf Catholic community. While 
he was in the Archdiocese of Dubuque, Iowa, Cornett 
was hired to be the interpreter for the deaf on          
television, he stated. In addition, while he was in the 
Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston, West Virginia, he said 
he trained sign language interpreters at a few seminars. 
 In the Steubenville Diocese, Cornett said fellow 
priests call on him for interpreting when they need help 
understanding sign language in their parishes. Cornett 
said he served as an interpreter at St. Clairsville High 
School, St. Clairsville, Ohio. 
 As far as he knows, he is the only priest in the 
Steubenville Diocese who knows sign language. "I am 
happy I can do it. We need more interpreters and more 
priests who can sign," he said, noting he is not a        
certified translator. 
 At the 11 a.m., Sept. 15 Mass at Assumption 
Church, five deaf people were in attendance: William 
and Hilda Kerec, Rafael and Mary Matos, and Michele 
Kress. 
 During an interview for The Steubenville        
Register, the Steubenville diocesan newspaper, Cornett 
and those five people explained some of the challenges 
the deaf community face. 
While using sign language, Cornett explained, "Signs 
can be different. In sign language, we have accents, just 
like in the spoken language. … Some of the signs are 
different." 
William Kerec said Cornett is only the third priest he 
met who understands sign language. Kerec said he 

doesn't want to go to a Catholic church unless he can 
understand the liturgy. He stated: "I can come to 
church and pray without fear." 
 He said the deaf can come to church, and      
Cornett will lead and counsel them. 
 "We have a National Catholic Office for the 
Deaf out of Washington," Cornett said. "They have a 
[conference] every year, usually in January or February, 
and you'll see all the Catholic priests, nuns and           
brothers, and laypeople that work in the Catholic deaf 
community come together. It's just wonderful to       
experience." 
 Rafael Matos explained how, when he was in 
school, sign language was forbidden. He said it is hard 
for him to communicate. Matos said when it comes to 
voting for president, he figures out who he wants to 
vote for by what he reads in the newspaper, since he 
cannot hear what they say on television. 
 He also explained how the closed captioning on 
television is too fast and how the speed needs to be 
slowed. He explained how when a natural disaster      
happens, for example a hurricane, the television often 
does not show the interpreter standing next to the 
speaker. 
 Kerec demonstrated an application he has on 
his smartphone, called "ntouch," which is a video relay 
service for the deaf, created by Sorenson                 
Communications. Kerec said he uses the application 
when he does not have an interpreter available,        
especially when he goes to the doctor's office, to help 
avoid any confusion with medications. When he dials a 
person's telephone number, a live video of an           
interpreter appears. The interpreter translates the sign 
language to the person that is dialed, conveying the 
message the deaf person wants to say. 
 Following the Mass, many parishioners said 
they are always amazed to see Cornett celebrate Mass in 
two languages at the same time. 
 "You can actually feel the signs," said             
parishioner Sandy Smolira, who is not deaf. "It gives 
the Mass depth and makes it more beautiful." 
 Cornett said his passion for helping the deaf 
began in high school and is driven by getting the    
Gospel message out to people. 
 In addition to sign language, Cornett said he 
can also speak three African languages. 
 When reflecting on his usage of sign language 
and his help and care for the deaf community, Cornett 
stated: "I thank God I have a gift for language." 

 

Fr. David Cornett, pastor of Assumption of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary Parish in Barnesville, Ohio, and St. Mary Parish 
Temperanceville, celebrates Mass, both in English and 
American Sign Language, Sept. 15. (CNS/ The Steubenville 
Register/Matthew DiCenzo)  

Thank you to all the priests, religious, and lay 
people that minister to the deaf community! 
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 NCPD Celebration Honors 
Knights of  Columbus 

~Pat Richey, NCOD Board Member 

BALTIMORE— On Nov 8, 2019, National 
Catholic Office for the Deaf Board members, 
along with several prominent Deaf Catholics 
attended the National Catholic Partnership on 
Disability (NCPD) celebration to congratulate 
retiring  director Jan Benton.    

 Knight of Columbus Supreme Knight 
Carl Anderson was recognized for the          
extensive work done by the Knights of          
Columbus on behalf of people with              
disabilities.  

 The following day the Board attended 
a      symposium held at Catholic University of  
America which provided an introduction to 
the Catholic approach to disability. 

L to R (front row): Janet Noyes, Arvilla Rank, Knights of Columbus Su-
preme Knight Carl Anderson, Fr. Shawn Carey (NCOD President), 
Greg Schott (NCOD Board Member); (middle row) Terri Matenaer 
(ICDA Representative to NCOD), Nancy Lopez (NCOD West Board 
Member), Pat Richey (NCOD Board Member), Rick Johnston (NCOD 
Northeast Board Member), Msgr. Glenn Nelson (NCOD Board Mem-
ber); (back row) Sr. Kathleen Schipani, Peter Noyes 

Merry Christmas & a Blessed New Year!! 
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KANSAS CITY, KS—Souls are 
more important than        
feelings. 
 Right? It seems so 
simple and true, and our first       
response is: “DUH”. But do 
we really believe that? If we 
did, we would be more    
enthusiastic and zealous 
about sharing the Gospel 
with people in our lives. In 
reality, we often focus more 
on being gentle with people without hurting their    
feelings, and end up not saying anything. We’re called 
to share the Gospel and to evangelize our brothers and 
sisters, but our hesitation hinders God’s work in us to 
draw more souls to Him. 
 That was one of the messages Fr. Cassian 
Elkins, OSB emphasized at the deaf retreat he led at 
Savior Pastoral Center in Kansas City, Kansas, on    
October 11-12, 2019. The theme of the retreat was 
“I’m Spiritual, not AND Religious!” A frequent thing 
people say these days, “I’m spiritual, not religious!” 
What do we say to that? How do we counter that? Fr. 
Cassian answered those questions at the retreat. 
 Friday night was the two-hour social with a 
taste of what would be discussed the next day. The   
part ic ipants left ,   
wanting to hear more! 
So, bright and early 
Saturday morning, 
after eating breakfast, 
the retreat began. The 
topics covered at the 
retreat were the     
difference between 
r e l i g i o n  a n d          
spirituality, and the 
t h e o l o g y  o f          
Confession and Mass, 
and ended with Holy 
Hour, Confessions, 
and Deaf Mass in the 

evening. The overarching 
message, however, was 
our mission to save souls. 
 It seems like such 
a heavy topic, but Fr.  
Cassian delivered with a 
combination of witty   
humor and cultural  
bluntness. You would 
think with these topics 
and messages, the 25   
participants would feel 

cast down and burdened throughout the retreat.            
Instead, they were laughing at Fr. Cassian’s jokes,     
asking questions during his talks, and discussing the 
idea of evangelization. With an hour of adoration     
before the Blessed Sacrament and an opportunity for 
Confessions, they prepared for Deaf Mass and        
processed everything they learned throughout the day. 
 By the time everyone slowly left to go home, 
back to their lives, they were on fire with love for the 
Lord, knowing that souls are indeed more important 
than feelings. 

Fr. Cassian Elkins, OSB Retreat:   

I’m Spiritual AND Religious 
~Katie Locus, Lead Consultant for Deaf Ministry 
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~Fr. Patrick McCahill  

Videos for Religious Education 
NEW YORK—All of us who serve Deaf people face 
similar concerns. One of them is that so often the Deaf 
people we know have a very deep and real faith but 
lack the vocabulary to explain it to others. They       
recognize that our Catholic faith, and particularly our 
sacramental life, is a rich and valuable way of           
experiencing the love of God in their lives but do not 
always know how to explain it or how to draw others 
to come and explore it. 
 When the church for the Deaf here in New 
York was forced to close after 35 years, we wondered 
how we might help develop the faith and explain it 
more adequately to our membership with the hope that 
they might understand it more clearly and be able to 
bring others to share our faith. Also with the aggressive 
proselytizing of Jehovah Witnesses, Mormons,       
Fundamentalist Christians, along with the increased 
secularization of so much of our society, the Catholic 
Deaf community needed to explain and defend the 
faith. Besides, there are many without religious         
up-bringing who realize there is something missing in 
their lives, who are searching for something deeper and 
more meaningful and want to explore the Catholic   
answers to their search. 
 Even before their church was taken away from 
them, the Catholic Deaf community of New York    
began making videos to explain their faith. Once they 
lost their church, there was an even greater need to 
reach out to Deaf Catholics who were suffering the 
loss and to other Deaf people who were searching. So 
after the church was closed, the work on making these 
videos intensified and ever so slowly improved          
technically and artistically. The hope has been that 
these videos could be used in a group instructional  
setting or given to individuals to bring home and play 
on their own computers. Interspersed in each video are 
questions that the person or the group could reflect on 
and verbalize a response, thus developing the ability to 
articulate the faith and then be able to explain it to  
others. 
 The signing is done by a Deaf woman using a 
mixture of ASL and signed English. None of us claim 
these are polished productions. They are done by     
amateurs who are learning the process of making     
videos, editing them, correcting them, etc. The results 
are amateurish but most of those who have looked at 
them or used them have found them helpful and have 
encouraged us to continue. It is a slow, laborious and, 
at times, painful process. The plus of an amateur     
production is that they are much less expensive than 

professional productions; the minus obviously is that 
they are much less polished and take longer to produce. 
It is a learning experience for all of us, but as the     
project has progressed one can clearly see some       
positive development. 
 Here is a list of the available videos:  

• Who is Jesus? His humanity and divinity  
• The most important work of Jesus,  
 His death and resurrection  
• Jesus teaches the Kingdom  
• The God of Jesus  
• The Prayer of Jesus, the Our Father  
• Sacraments Becoming Catholic --  
 Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist  
• The Mass, the Holy Meal 

As her project for the Ministry Formation Program, 
Margaret Shea described her faith experience in a series 
of videos, “My Journey to God,” which are also       
available on the same DVD. 
 All of these are available on DVD. For       
shipping and handling we ask a contribution of $ 5.00. 
Most of these videos are available on our web site 
www.deafcathnyc.org. Newer videos on “The Mass the 
Holy Meal” are also available on Instagram 
@deafcathnyc; these are then posted on our Facebook 
page @deafcathnyc or @St Elizabeth Catholic Deaf 
Church. Other videos of selected Liturgies of the Word 
from some of our Sunday Masses are available on our 
Youtube channel “Catholic Deaf Cool.” 
 The earliest ones are clear and understandable 
but too long and not done very well. As we have 
learned over time, our technique has improved and we 
hope to remake the earlier ones with roughly the same 
content but in shorter and more attractive versions. 
This video project is clearly a work in progress that will 
never reach a final end because the richness of our 
Catholic faith will always suggest more aspects of  
Catholic life that can be explored and explained. If you 
have any suggestions about more topics, please let us 
know. We would be very happy for any feedback,      
positive or negative, that you might like to give us. 
 We are also in the process of adding a voice-
over to the videos we are now doing. As we post them 
online, YouTube will add captions which should make 
them more accessible to people who do not understand 
sign language. 
 For more information or to obtain copies of 
the DVD, please contact: Patrick McCahill 65 E. 89 
Street New York, NY 10128; pmccahill@aol.com; 646-
755-3086 (vp), 212-988-8563 (voice). 
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FAYETTEVILLE—Growing up, Stephen Eubanks     
attended Mass and religious education classes regularly. 
But because he was deaf, he struggled to learn and   
understand his Catholic faith. He hopes that today, 
with more readily available resources, others will not 
experience the same obstacles in their relationships 
with God. 
 Eubanks offered the second reading in          
American Sign Language at the Nov. 3 Faith and   
Sharing Mass celebrated by Bishop Bernard E.       
Shlesinger III at St. Gabriel Church. The Mass was 
hosted by the St. Gabriel Knights of Columbus and the 
archdiocesan Disabilities Ministry. 
 Eubanks, a Knight in the St. Gabriel Council, 
had the idea to host the Mass for those with disabilities 
at St. Gabriel as part of the Knights’ Faith in Action 
Program. Under this new format, Knights of Columbus 
councils are encouraged to host an annual Mass for 
“individuals or families who might not normally feel 
comfortable participating in a regularly scheduled 
Mass,” according to their website. The archdiocesan 
Disabilities Ministry typically offers a Faith and Sharing 
Mass for those with special needs twice a year. 
 During his homily, Bishop Shlesinger spoke of 
his 95-year-old father and his desire to maintain his  
independence. 
 “He still goes bowling once a week so he’s still 
able to walk and drive a car short distances. I have a 
question for y’all. Should I help my 95-year-old father, 
or should I let him help himself?” he asked. “Surely, he 
does things a little slower and it causes me to be a little 
more patient with my father, and I think there’s       
another purpose to letting somebody do for           
themselves. Father taught me many things in life, but I 
think when we get older, we crave our independence 
and don’t want to depend on other people to assist us 
all the time.” 
 
God sustains us 
 
The first reading from the Book of Wisdom, Bishop 
Shlesinger reminded the congregation, said that God’s 
imperishable spirit is present within all of us. 

 “I found that interesting. When I think about 
the food we eat, oftentimes we put something in the 
food to make it imperishable. By some kind of         
chemicals or salt as a preservative, we can extend the 
shelf life—or through refrigeration, the life of a       
product,” he said. “But God’s imperishable spirit is in 
us—trying to preserve that life within us.” 
 God has a remedy for all things, the bishop 
said, though it may not always be the one we expect. 
 “I never liked the phrase, ‘God helps those who 
help themselves.’ I know what it means—that we’re not 
supposed to be lazy and that certain things we should 
do for ourselves,” he said. “But God helps those who 
ask for help or pray. God always asks us to pray—ask 
and you shall receive; seek and you shall find; knock 
and the door will be opened to you.” 
 We have to have total confidence in God,    
because he sustains us, Bishop Shlesinger said. 
 “We are very clever people. We have Yankee 
ingenuity. We are inventors of interesting things to 
make life easier, to make doors more accessible to        
others. We have medical procedures to help us live 
longer. But even in these inventions of these good 
things, we can be more dependent on ourselves rather 
than God. We’ll get to God when we can no longer 

St. Gabriel’s Knights of  Columbus 
Host Faith & Sharing Mass 

~Erika Anderson Redding, Special to The Georgia Bulletin 
https://georgiabulletin.org/news/2019/11/st-gabriels-knights-of-columbus-host-faith-sharing-mass/  

Father Richard Vu, left, pastor of St. Gabriel Church, 
Fayetteville, and Bishop Bernard E. Shlesinger III, center 
welcome a family of Holy Vietnamese Martyrs Church pa-
rishioners to the Faith & Sharing Mass. Nov. 3. Cuong 
Dinh, second from left; his sister Anna Dinh and mother 
Trang Vu presented the gifts at Mass, which the Disabilities 
Ministry organizes for those with special needs twice a 
year.  

https://georgiabulletin.org/news/2019/11/st-gabriels-knights-of-columbus-host-faith-sharing-mass/
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help ourselves,” he said. “Why don’t we start first with 
God and ask for God’s help in all things?” 
 For Eubanks, the bishop’s homily struck a 
chord. 
 “Bishop Ned spoke about his 95-year-old father 
and how we don’t always need to do things for others, 
but we need to support them while they help         
themselves,” he said. “Also, we need to still support 
those with disabilities who need us to help and           
encourage them to help themselves.” 
 Eubanks said he thought the Mass was 
“wonderful” and accomplished what he’d hoped when 
he brought the idea to his fellow Knights. 
 “I wanted my council to host the Faith and 
Sharing Mass at St. Gabriel so that it will bring           
awareness to those with disabilities who are struggling 
in their search for God,” he said. “Many times, these 
people are forgotten, and some Catholic parishes do 
not know how to service their needs.” 
 Maggie Rousseau, director of the archdiocesan 
Disabilities Ministry, strives to be a resource for        
parishes who work to make their programs and              
ministries more accessible to those with disabilities. The 
Mass at St. Gabriel was an example of helping with a 
parish’s needs and enabling access for all. 
 “Because of the Mass, we identified three           

individuals/families living with disabilities from St.     
Gabriel’s who have not yet received sacraments,” she 
said. “The parish and I are already in contact to see 
what we can plan to get the process started. The         
families are very excited to have their children in full 
communion with the Church.” 

Stephen Eubanks, left, offered the second reading in American 
Sign Language at the Nov. 3 Faith and Sharing Mass at St. 
Gabriel Church, Fayetteville. He is pictured with Brenda 
French, right, who was the ASL interpreter for the Mass. A 
member of the Knights of Columbus Council at the Fayette-
ville parish, Eubanks had the idea of hosting the Mass. Photo 
by Mary Harris 

Prayer for Vocations 
God our Father, we thank you for calling men and women to 
serve in your Son’s Kingdom as priests, deacons, religious, and 
consecrated persons.  Send your Holy Spirit to help us respond 

generously and courageously to your call.  May our community of  
faith support vocations of  sacrificial love in our youth.  We ask 

this through our Lord Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with you 
and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.  Amen. 
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Kansas City 

January 9 – 13, 2020 

 

Intercontinental Kansas City at the Plaza 
4011 Ward Parkway 
Kansas City, MO 64112 
866-856-9717 

“DAY HOP” Registration Form 

Name (Print clearly) 

□  Deaf        □  Deaf-Blind         □  Hearing 

Street Address 

City, State, Zip Fax 

Phone          □  VP             □  Cell             □  Voice 
  
(where we can we reach you if necessary) 

Email 

Communication Needs – I will use:                                     
□  Assistive Listening Device                                          
□  Tactile Interpreter                                                         
□  Large Print 

Attention: For Deaf-Blind Accessibility                            
Please contact the NCOD Office at:                              
info@ncod.org by December 13, 2019 

Days to Attend Member Non-Member Daily Total 

Friday, January 10 $110 $135   

Saturday, January 11 
(includes lunch) 

$130 $155   

Sunday, January 12 
(Workshops) 

$ 75 $ 90   

Sunday, January 12 
(Banquet, Awards, & Entertainment) 

$ 70 $ 85   

Monday, January 13 $55 $65   

Mail to:             NCOD Pastoral Week 2020                                                                                     
                          7202 Buchanan Street                                                                   
                          Landover Hills, MD 20784 

If you wish to apply for membership, 
check online www.ncod.org 

Total “Day Hop”                                  
$ 

Special Needs (Please select all that apply) 
Meals:     □  Diabetic       □  Vegetarian       □  Gluten Free               Other: 

Payments Due:  January 3, 2020 

Can’t join us for the full conference? 
Be a “Day Hop” 

mailto:info@ncod.org
http://www.ncod.org
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Learning Our Faith: 
The Compendium of the Catechism of the Catholic Church 

This edition is pulled from Part Four: Christian Prayer; Section Two—The Lord’s Prayer: “Our Father” 

What is the origin of the Our Father? (2759-2760, 2773) 
Jesus taught us this Christian prayer for which there is no substitute, the Our Father, on the day on which one of his disciples 
saw him praying and asked him, “Lord, teach us to pray” (Luke 11:1).  The Church’s liturgical tradition has always used the 
text of Saint Matthew (6:9-13). 
 

The Summary of the Whole Gospel  
What is the place of the Our Father in the Scriptures? (2761-2764, 2774) 
The Our Father is the “summary of the whole Gospel” (Tertullian), “the perfect prayer” (St. Thomas Aquinas).  Found in the 
middle of the Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5-7), it presents in the form of prayer the essential content of the Gospel. 
 

Why is it called the “Lord’s Prayer”? (2765-2766, 2775) 
The Our Father is called the “Oratio Dominica,” that is, the Lord’s Prayer because it was taught to us by the Lord Jesus him-
self. 
 

What place does the Our Father have in the prayer of the Church? (2767-2772, 2776) 
The Lord’s Prayer is the prayer of the Church par excellence.  It is “handed on” in Baptism to signify the new birth of the chil-
dren of God into the divine life.  The full meaning of the Our Father is revealed in the Eucharist since its petitions are based 
on the mystery of salvation already accomplished, petitions that will be fully heard at the coming of the Lord.  The Our Father 
is an integral part of the Liturgy of the Hours. 
 

Our Father Who Art in Heaven 
Why can we dare to draw near to God in full confidence? (2777-2778, 2797) 
Because Jesus, our Redeemer, brings us into the Father’s presence and his Spirit makes us his children.  We are thus able to 
pray the Our Father with simple and filial trust, with joyful assurance and humble boldness, with the certainty of being loved 
and heard. 
 

How is it possible to address God as “Father”? ( 2779-2785, 2789, 2798-280) 
We can invoke the “Father” because the Son of God made man has revealed him to us and because his Spirit makes him 
known to us.  The invocation, Father, lets us enter into his mystery with an ever new sense of wonder and awakens in us the 
desire to act as his children.  When we pray the Lord’s Prayer, we are therefore aware of our being sons of the Father in the 
Son. 
 

Why do we say “our” Father? (2786-2790, 2801) 
“Our” expresses a totally new relationship with God.  When we pray to the Father, we adore and glorify him with the Son 
and the Holy Spirit.  In Christ we are “his” people and his is “our” God now and for eternity.  In fact, we also say “our” Fa-
ther because the Church of Christ is the communion of a multitude of brothers and sisters who have but “one heart and 
mind” (Acts 4:32). 
 

With what spirit of communion and mission do we pray to God as “our” Father? (2791-2793, 2801) 
Since praying to “our” Father is a common blessing for the baptized, we feel an urgent summons to join in Jesus’ prayer for 
the unity of his disciples.  The pray the “Our Father” is to pray with all people and for all people that they may know the one 
true God and be gathered into unity. 
 

What does the phrase “Who art in heaven” mean? (2794-2796, 2802) 
This biblical expression does not indicate a place but a way of being: God transcends everything.  The expression refers to 
the majesty, the holiness of God, and also to his presence in the hearts of the just.  Heaven, or the Father’s house, constitutes 
our true homeland toward which we are moving in hope while we are still on earth.  “Hidden with Christ in God” (Col 3:3), 
we live already in this homeland. 
 

The Seven Petitions 
What is the structure of the Lord’s Prayer? (2803-2086, 2857) 
It contains seven petitions made to God the Father.  The first three, more God-centered, draw us toward him for his glory; it 
is characteristic of love to think first of the beloved.  These petitions suggest in particular what we ought to ask of him: the 
sanctification of his Name, the coming of his Kingdom, and the fulfillment of his will.  The last four petitions present to the 
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Father of mercies our wretchedness and our expectations.  They ask him to feed us, to forgive us, to sustain us in tempta-
tions, and to free us from the Evil One. 
 

What does “Hallowed be thy Name” mean? (2807-2812, 2858) 
To hallow or make holy the Name of God is above all a prayer of praise that acknowledges God as holy.  In fact, God re-
vealed his holy Name to Moses and wanted his people to be consecrated for him as a holy nation in which he would dwell. 
 

How is the Name of God made holy in us and in the world? (2813-2815) 
To make holy the Name of God, who calls us “to holiness” (1 Thessalonians 4:7) is to desire that our baptismal consecration 
animate our whole life.  In addition, it is to ask—with our lives and our prayers—that the Name of God be known and 
blessed by every man. 
 

What does the Church ask for when she prays “Thy Kingdom come”? (2816-2821, 2859) 
The Church prays for the final coming of the Kingdom of God through Christ’s return in glory.  The Church prays also that 
the Kingdom of God increase from now on through people’s sanctification in the Spirit and through their commitment to 
the service of justice and peace in keeping with the Beatitudes.  This petition is the cry of the Spirit and the Bride: “Come, 
Lord Jesus” (Revelation 22:20). 
 

Why pray “Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven”? ( 2822-2827, 2860) 
The will of the Father is that “all men...be saved” (1 Timothy 2:4).  For this Jesus came: to perfectly fulfill the saving will of 
his Father.  We pray God our Father to unite our will to that of his Son after the example of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the 
saints.  We ask that this loving plan be fully realized on earth as it is already in heaven.  It is through prayer that we can dis-
cern “what is the will of God” (Romans 12:2) and have the “steadfastness to do it” (Hebrews 10:36). 
 

What is the sense of petition “Give us this day our daily bread”? (2828-2834, 2861) 
Asking God with the filial trust of children for the daily nourishment which is necessary for us all we recognize how good 
God is, beyond all goodness.  We ask also for the grace to know how to act so that justice and solidarity may allow the abun-
dance of some to remedy the needs of others. 
 

What is the specifically Christian sense of this petition? (2835-2837, 2861) 
Since “man does not live by bread alone but by every word that comes from the mouth of God” (Matthew 4:4), this petition 
equally applies to hunger for the Word of God and for the Body of Christ received in the Eucharist as well as hunger for the Holy 
Spirit.  We ask this with complete confidence for this day—God’s “today” - and this is given to us above all in the Eucharist 
which anticipates the banquet of the Kingdom to come. 
 

Why do we say “Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us”? (2838-2839, 2862) 
By asking God the Father to pardon us, we acknowledge before him that we are sinners.  At the same time we proclaim his 
mercy because in his Son and through the sacraments “we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins” (Colossians 1:14).  Still 
our petition will be answered only if we for our part have forgiven first. 
 

How is forgiveness possible? (2840-2845, 2862) 
Mercy can penetrate our hearts only if we ourselves learn how to forgive—even our enemies.  Now even if it seems impossi-
ble for us to satisfy this requirement, the heart that offers itself to the Holy Spirit can, like Christ, love even to love’s extreme; 
it can turn injury into compassion and transform hurt into intercession.  Forgiveness participates in the divine mercy and is a 
high-point of Christian prayer. 
 

What does “Lead us not into temptation” mean? (2846-2849, 2863) 
We ask God our Father not to leave us alone and in the power of temptation.  We ask the Holy Spirit to help us know how 
to discern, on the one hand, between a trial that makes us grow in goodness and a temptation that leads to sin and death and, 
on the other hand, between being tempted and consenting to temptation.  This petition unites us to Jesus who overcame tempta-
tion by his prayer.  It requests the grace of vigilance and of final perseverance. 
 

Why do we conclude by asking “But deliver us from evil”? (2850-2854, 2864) 
“Evil” indicates the person of Satan who opposes God and is “the deceiver of the whole world” (Revelation 12:9).  Victory 
over the devil has already been won by Christ.  We pray, however, that the human family be freed from Satan and his works.  
We also ask for the precious gift of peace and the grace of perseverance as we wait for the coming of Christ who will free us 
definitively from the Evil One. 
 

What is the meaning of the final Amen? (2855-2856, 2865) 
“At the end of the prayer, you say ‘Amen’ and thus you ratify by this word  that means ‘so be it’ all that is contained in this prayer that God has 
taught us.” (St. Cyril of Jerusalem) 
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Our Mission 

Spread God’s message through the support of the deaf and hard of hearing pastoral ministry  

so that we may all be one in Christ! 

 

To promote this mission, the NCOD will: 

• Raise the national consciousness concerning deaf and hard of hearing people’s position within the Catholic 
Church 

• Encourage deaf and hard of hearing persons to be active in ministry 

• Provide pastoral training opportunities 

• Share communication, religious education and pastoral training resources 

• Develop and disseminate religious education materials 

• Provide an annual pastoral conference 

• Collaborate with other organizations with a similar Mission 

• Publish a national magazine, VISION 

• Support the national Deaf Cursillo Movement 
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 National Catholic Office for the Deaf 

7202 Buchanan Street 
Landover Hills, MD 20784 
info@ncod.org 
www.ncod.org 
 
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 

 National Catholic Office for the Deaf 

                                        Membership Form 
                                                                              For October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020 

                                                                                    Due October 30, 2019 

 
New Member  Renewal  Vision Subscription Only 

 
Name:                   Title:       
 
Address:         City:                     
 
 State:    Zip: __________  Country:      Diocese:      

 
Deaf/Hard of Hearing  Deaf-Blind  Hearing 

 
Phone (W):              VP          Voice       Phone (H):                          VP        Voice     

 
Email:     _________     

 
     Name of Designated Voter (for Family & Executive Members only):______________________    

Please note:  All of the above information is printed in the Membership Directory. 
 Do you want your personal data published in the Membership Directory?        Yes          No 

NCOD needs your assistance to provide complete and accurate information.  Thank you! 

Annual Membership Fees (USA Rates) 
         Individual    $70 (Pastoral Worker Yes __ or No __)            Student   $10       Family   $100        
       
 Executive $250 (Diocese, Agencies, & Organizations)  Donation: _______________ (Tax Deductible) 

Vision Subscription Only (non-member) 

One Year               $20 US          $30 International      OR          Two Year          $35 US          $45 International  

Mail Information:   NCOD Membership                                                                   Contact Information: 
                                 7202 Buchanan Street                                                                   (301) 841-8209 VP 
                                 Landover Hills, MD 20784                                                            www.ncod.org  
 

NCOD Mission Statement:  

Spread God’s message through the support of Deaf and Hard of Hearing Pastoral Ministry so that we may all be one in Christ 


